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Single market and customs union exit

Whole UK Brexit             No Irish border  



Parliamentary votes on Brexit since 2019



REUL: ‘Sunsets’ (i.e. turns off) secondary retained EU law by the end of 2023. In simple 

terms, this means scrapping legislation and regulation in a variety of areas, from food 

standards to airline safety, which has not yet been assimilated into UK law.  This will not 
affect primary legislation (e.g. Acts of Parliament), legislation on financial services, tax or 

customs, or any law relating to the UK’s international obligations. 

BUT

• We don’t know if all pieces of retained EU law have yet been identified 

• If passed, the Bill will lead to wholesale deregulation in a number of sectors, without any 

consultation with stakeholders

• It isn’t clear what the role of government departments/civil service will be when it 

comes to deciding whether to save or scrap EU law
• Many regulations are now in areas of devolved competence, which could lead to internal 

market  divergence

The Retained EU Law Bill at a glance



Economy and trade



Financial Services



Goods Exports







Salience



Should immigration go up or down?



Positive / Negative impact of immigration



Social identity: the driver of Brexit



Voter Realignment: Social vs Economic values





Comparing the results of the 2005 and 2019 elections

2005 GE 2019 GE
Conservatives

Labour

Liberal Democrats

SNP

Plaid Cymru 

Independent



Divided parties



Divided parties



Economic insecurity (how worried about personal 
finances) and vote choice



Economy and trade



How well or badly do you think the government is handling 
Britain's exit from the EU?

Source: YouGov
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